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(Abstract)

Among the factors affecting the quality of education

in schools are characteristics of principals, characteris-

tics of teachers and programs, and characteristics of

families. In this study of 80 schools in Virginia,

composite fourth-grade reading and math scores, calculated

by taking the mean of total reading and math scores for

three years (83-85), were regressed on three sets of

variables representing these factors. Each set of

variables was entered as a block, and all orders of entry

were systematically explored.

When characteristics of families were entered first,

they accounted for 56 percent of the variance in reading

scores and 35 percent of the variance in math scores.

The change in R2 was not significant when each of the



remaining blocks were entered. Order of entry had no

effect; characteristics of families were the only

variables that produced a statistically significant R

square, regardless of order.

Both variables comprising characteristics of families

produced significant partial regression coefficients. The

coefficients for percentage of students in the school

receiving free or reduced—price lunch were -.632

(Q < .00) for reading and -.539 (Q < .00) for math.

The coefficients for percentage membership in the school‘s

organization for parents were .077 (Q < .05) for reading

and .l0l (Q < .05) for math.

Characteristics of principals and characteristics of

teachers and programs, as measured in this study, did not

have an effect on student achievement in reading or math (

above their combined effects with characteristics of

families. Obviously, principals, teachers, and programs

do have an effect on student achievement; however, the

specific variables used in this study to measure these

characteristics were unable to capture these effects.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

School effectiveness is a matter of widespread

concern. In its report A NATION AT RISK, the National

Commission on Excellence (1983) suggested the quality of

education in the United States has been declining, and

test scores compared unfavorably with those of students in

other industrialized countries. The quality of schooling

is affected by the combination of many factors. These

factors may be grouped into three main categories:

characteristics of principals, characteristics of teachers

and programs, and characteristics of families.

In current literature, characteristics of principals

vare emerging as critical elements in school effectiveness

(Lane & Walberg, 1987). The need for strong educational

leadership in the schools is becoming a contagious

thought. Snyder (1979) stated, ”Until recently it was not

expected that every school leader should have an educa-

tional vision. Now school leaders are expected not only

to have a vision, but also to plan ways to realize that

vision" (p. 402). Effective principals build their vision

in a continuous exchange between their personal values and

the perspectives of others as they are communicated

1
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(Gaynor, 1974). The most successful leaders appear to be

those who see another picture not yet actualized. They

see the things which belong in their present picture

but which are not yet there. Above all, they make their

colleagues see that it is not their purpose which is to be

achieved, but a common purpose, born of the desires and

the activities of the group. Effective leaders must shape

for their schools a vision of a desired future state.

The second category affecting the quality of educa-

tion is characteristics of teachers and programs. Goodlad

(1984) suggested that "able teachers, under favorable cir-

_cumstances, do make an important difference in students'

learning” (p. 167). Dedicated teachers are one of the

keys to an education of value for children. "A curriculum

is only as good as the teacher instructing the students"

(Martin, Green, & Palaich, 1986, p. 3). Future attempts

to improve the educational system must recognize that good

teaching is an important part of educational excellence.

The classrooms of the l990's must be staffed with highly

trained teachers to achieve excellence in schooling.
'

The third category affecting the quality of education

is characteristics of families. Coleman's research (1966)

indicated that when you look for differences in the effect

of schooling between schools, it is difficult to identify
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school-related variables that account for the observed

differences. Differences between schools account for

only a small part of inequalities in test scores. What

children bring from their homes, not administrators and

not teachers and their practices, is what contributes

most to academic attainments. Christopher Jencks (1973)

confirmed Coleman's findings when Jencks found that school

reform could do little to reduce the extent of cognitive

inequality among students. Differences in academic

achievement are explained by socioeconomic status and IQ.

Variations in performance result from forces outside of

school. More recently Lane and Walberg (1987) indicated

that "schools do make a difference" (p. 101). Although

school administrators can do little to change the socio-

economic status of a family, principals can encourage

parents to take part in school activities. More active

participation in school will increase parents' awareness

of schooling and increase parents' expectations of their

children's education (Lane & Walberg, 1987). _

In the late eighties schools are called upon to be

more than healthy organizations. School excellence

results from a combination of factors: characteristics of

principals, characteristics of teachers and programs, and

characteristics of families. This study helped show the
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relationship between some of these factors and student

achievement in reading and math.

Statement of Problem

This study was designed to answer the following

question:

What is the relationship between effectiveness

of schooling and characteristics of principals,

characteristics of teachers and school programs,

and characteristics of families?

Definitions

The independent variables used in this study are

grouped into three categories: characteristics of

principals, characteristics of teachers and programs, and

characteristics of families. The specific variables in

each block used in this study are identified in Figure l

and defined below.

Characteristics of principals include the following:

Vision

Vision is a picture of the educational future that

elementary school principals create for their schools.

Vision expresses one's underlying purpose. Vision has to
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THE NDDEL

Indeäent Variables

Characteristics of Leadership
principals 1. Principal's involvenent

of parents and others
in the ooumunity in
producing change,

2. Principal's involvement
of faculty in producing
change,

3. Principal's direct
efforts in producing
change, and

4. Principal's propensity
to initiate change.

Years of experience in
education

Sex 1gent Variable
Educational level
Merit pay or similar plan Achievement

— (Growth Scale
Value for

Characteristics of Average years of teachers' total reading
teachers/programs experience and total math

Percentage of teachers on SRA Achieve-
holding the ment Test, 4th
¤aster's degree Grade, Vir-

Integration of SRA ginia, 1983-84,
objectives into 1984-85, 1985-
the curriculum 86)

Student/teacher ratio
Hcmework policy

Characteristics of Percentage of students on reduced price
families lunches

Percentage menbership in PTA enrollment

Figge 1. Predictor and criterion variables in the study.
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do with production of change. There are four components

of vision:

1. Principal's involvement of parents and others in

the community in producing change was measured by items 1,

4, 5, and 9 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire

(Appendix A).

2. Principal's involvement of faculty in producing

change was measured by items 7 and 8 on the Elementary

Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix A).

3. Principal's direct efforts in producing change

was measured by items 3, 10, and 11 on the Elementary

Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix A).

4. Principal's propensity to initiate change was

measured by items 17 and 21 on the Elementary Principals'

Questionnaire (Appendix A).

Years of Experience of Principal

Years of experience of the principal is the total

number of years the principal has been in education.

Years of experience was measured by item 15 on the

Elementary Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix A).

ä
Sex is the gender of the principal. Sex was measured

by item 12 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire

(Appendix A).
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Educational Level of Principal

Educational level is the highest educational degree

of the principal. Educational level was measured by item

13 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix

A).

Merit Pay

Merit pay is any incentive pay plan in which the

responding principal participates. Merit pay was measured

by item 14 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire

(Appendix A).

Characteristics of teachers and programs include the

following:

Average Years of Teachers' Experience

Average years of teachers' experience is the

average years of experience of full—time teachers in the

principal's building. Average years of teachers'

experience was measured by item 24 on the Elementary

Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix A).

Percentage of Teachers Holding the Master's Degree

Percentage of teachers holding the master's degree is

the percentage of full-time teachers in the principal's

building having the master's degree. Percentage of
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teachers holding the master's degree was measured by item

23 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix

A).

Integration of SRA Objectives into the Curriculum

Integration of SRA objectives is the positive or

negative response of the principal to whether the school

system incorporates SRA objectives into the curriculum.

Integration of SRA objectives into the curriculum was

measured by item 22 on the Elementary Principals'
I

Questionnaire (Appendix A).

Student/Teacher Ratio

Student/teacher ratio is the number of students

per teacher in the principal's building as reported to the

Virginia Department of Education. Student/teacher ratio

was measured by item 25 on the Elementary Principals'

Questionnaire (Appendix A).

Homework Policy

Homework policy is the positive or negative response

to whether the principal's school has a clearly-defined

homework policy. Homework policy was measured by item 20

on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix A).
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Characteristics of families include the following:

Percentage of Students on Reduced-Price Lunches _

Percentage of students on reduced-price lunches is

the percentage of students receiving either free or

reduced-price lunches in the principal's building.

Percentage of reduced-price lunches was measured by item

18 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire (Appendix

A).

Percentage of membership in PTA

Percentage of membership in PTA is the percentage of

the school's membership in PTA, based on the school's

enrollment. Percentage of membership in PTA was measured

by item 19 on the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire
1

(Appendix A).

The dependent variable used in this study is the

following:

Achievement on SRA Scores

Achievement on SRA scores is the growth scale value

(GSV) for reading and math achievement from SRA achieve-

ment tests for fourth grade students in Virginia in the

years 1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-86.
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Achievement on SRA scores was measured by item 26 on

the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire. This item

requested that principals record the Growth Scale Value.

A mean score for 1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-86 was

calculated for reading and for math. These mean scores

were the criterion variables for the regression equations.

Effective Schools

A number of researchers such as Austin and Garber

(1985) believe that achievement scores are a primary

measure of school effectiveness. The identification of a

school as excellent or exemplary presupposes the existence

of a standard that can be applied in making an assessment

of quality. Since curricula vary from school to school

the standard must be fair and used consistently for all

schools. If school excellence is defined in terms of

student achievement, the standard should be based on a

reliable and valid measure of achievement. Achievement

test scores are valid measures of achievement to the

extent that the content of the test corresponds to what is

taught. In this study 62.5 percent of the schools had an

aligned curriculum.

This study uses achievement data from the mandatory

fourth grade Virginia testing of the Science Research
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Associates test (SRA) for three years 1983-84, 1984-85,

and 1985-86. A mean score for 1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-

86 was calculated for reading and math. These mean scores

were the criterion variables for the regression equations.

Identification of Effective Schools

Exemplary schools research accrued characteristics of

effective schools. Ron Edmonds (1981) determined five

characteristics that most effective schools have in

common. Those five characteristics have become the

basis of current effective schools literature. Edmonds

suggested that effective schools have:

1. leadership which places emphasis on instruction,

2. an instructional focus which is understood by

the teaching staff,

3. a conducive climate to teaching and learning,

4. teachers who have high expectations for all

students, and

5. standardized measures of pupil achievement as a

basis of the effective school program.

Edmonds (1979) concluded that there must be some

means by which pupil progress could be frequently

monitored. The means could be as traditional as classroom

testing or as advanced as systemwide standardized

measures. There must be some point at which the principal
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and the teachers remain constantly aware of pupil progress

in relationship to instructional objectives. l

It was Ron Edmonds (1979) in his Search for Effective

Schools project that tried to answer the question: Are

there schools that are instructionally effective for poor

children? The thesis of his study was that all children

are eminently educable and that the behavior of the school

is critical in determining the quality of their education.

Another method of identifying effective schools

emerged in 1986 when the U. S. Department of Education

identified 210 public schools in the 1985-86 Elementary

School Recognition Program to honor successful schools.

In order for a school to be recognized, the school had to

provide clear evidence that all of its students developed

concrete foundations in reading, writing, and mathematics.

The school also had to provide evidence that there was

strong leadership and an effective working relationship

among the school, parents, and students. Lastly, the

school had to provide evidence that there was a commitment

to educational excellence and had an atmosphere that was

orderly, purposeful, and conducive to learning.

A school met certain eligibility criteria for the

Elementary School Recognition Program. A school had to

uinclude at least three grades between K-8 and had to have
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its own administrator. A school also had to meet one of

the following criteria:

l. During each of the last three years, seventy—five

percent or more of the students must have achieved at or

above grade level in mathematics or reading;

2. During each of the last three years, the number

of students who achieved at or above grade level in

mathematics and reading must have increased by an average

of five percent annually, and in the last year fifty

percent or more of the students must have achieved at or

above grade level in both areas.

Once it was determined that a school was eligible,

the following criteria guided the selection of schools for

recognition in quality of
‘

l. school organization;

2. building leadership;

3. instructional program and curriculum, including

character development;

4. instruction;

5. school climate;

6. school/community relations;

7. efforts to make improvements and to maintain

high quality programs; and
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8. student outcomes (S. John Davis, memo to

Virginia elementary principals, December ll, 1985).

Characteristics of Principals

"Quality schooling does indeed lead to quality

learning, and the key to quality schooling is the amount

and kind of leadership that the school principal provides"

(Sergiovanni, 1987, p. 29). The relationship between

quality schooling and characteristics of principals is an

important association to scrutinize.

Variables concerning characteristics of principals

that were used in this study included:

1. Vision;

2. Principal's involvement of parents and others in

the community;

3. Principal's involvement of faculty in producing

change;

4. Principal's direct efforts in producing change;

5. Principal's propensity to initiate change;

6. Sex;

7. Educational Level;

8. Merit pay or similar plan; and

9. Years of experience in education.
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Vision

"A vision articulates a view of a realistic,

credible, attractive future for the organization, a

condition that is better in some important ways than

what now exists" (Bennis & Nauus, 1985, p. 89). Vision

refers to the condition of a future state. Leaders'

visions bridge the present with the future. Effective

leaders possess the ability to create a future and they

develop plans that translate their purpose into effective

programs.

Visionary leadership concerns developing long—range

visions of what an organization can be (Sashkin, 1986).

Leaders must perform the necessary actions to make the

vision real. Then, the vision must be explained to

others. The vision must be extended to allow for

different situations and expanded to apply in a variety of

circumstances. The vision must be stated expressly in an

organizational philosophy, and policies must be developed

to carry out that philosophy.

Research on how principals bring about change in

their buildings supports the role of principals in

attaining student achievement in effective schools. One

study that contributed to understanding the principalship

was the 1978 Rand Change Agent Study (Berman & McLaughlin,
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1978). The researchers identified three specific ways in

which the principal supported new projects (principals

participated in project training activities, principals

provided active and moral support to staff, and principals

created an organizational climate that gave the project

legitimacy).

Fullan (1980) summarized research data from studies

conducted by Hall, Reinhard, Wellisch, and their col-

leagues. All the data supported the Rand findings by

suggesting that principals' behavior plays an important

part in differentiating successful from unsuccessful

settings.

Further confirmation of the principals' influence is

found in Johnson's study (1981) of the impact of teacher

unions in the day-to—day operation of the school. Johnson

found that labor relations practices varied greatly from

one school to the next within the same school district.

These variations appeared to be because of differences in

the expectations of principals. For the most part

teachers believed their being part of a good school took

precedence over union membership.

Webber (1971) also contributed to the literature on

effective schools. Webber focused on the characteristics

of four inner—city schools that had successful reading
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achievement based on national norms. He found that all

four schools had strong leadership. All of the principals

were vital in determining instructional strategies,

setting the tone of their buildings, and organizing and

distributing their schools' resources.

In their study, "Changes in School Characteristics

Coincident with Changes in Student Achievement," Brookover

and Lezotte (1977) found distinct differences between

administrators in improving schools and those in declining

schools when they studied a set of Michigan schools.

Administrators in improving schools placed emphasis on the

accomplishment of the objectives in basic reading and

mathematics skills. Also, in improving schools the staffs

believed that all of their students could master basic

skills, and the teachers perceived that the principal

shared that belief. Finally, administrators and staffs in

improving schools appeared to experience some tension and

dissatisfaction with existing conditions. They were less

complacent and appeared to want change in order to attain

higher levels of educational achievement.

Guditus and Zirkel (1979) found that schools that

performed in successful ways had principals that were

expert instructional leaders instead of administrative
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leaders or managers. Also, successful principals had high

expectations for the children.

Smith and Tucker (1977) said that research has found

that the effectiveness of educational treatments, pro-

grams, or technologies varies greatly from school to

school. Therefore, no one curriculum is superior to

another in a variety of settings. Research has confirmed

that no improvement in the quality of schools is likely

unless principals, staffs, parents, and children agree on

their goals and purposes.

ä
Research shows the relationship between gender of the

principal and student achievement to be positive. Fishel

and Pottker (1975) in their review on gender studies

concluded that female principals concerned themselves more

deeply with instructional leadership and classroom

teaching. Female principals also interacted more

intensely with the faculty, exercised closer supervisory

control of teachers, used a more participatory approach to

school decisions, and attached greater importance to

administrative tasks. Meskin (1978) suggested that

compared to male principals, female principals have higher

performance ratings, more concern for individualized
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instruction, better supervision of instruction, and more-

professional teachers. Meskin believed that female

principals tended to be more effective and more challenged

by their role in school organizations than their male

counterparts.

Gross and Trask (1964) found that female principals

typically spend more years in teaching than males, and

that may explain why females are more committed and

confident in directing instructional programs in order to

increase achievement.

Years of Experience in Education

Gilbert R. Austin (1979) compiled information from

various studies on characteristics of schools with high

test scores. It was felt that those characteristics might

give clues to what makes them effective. He looked at a

number of states that designed and completed studies of

exemplary schools--New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

Maryland. The major finding of these studies was that

there was no single factor that accounted for a school

being classified as exceptional. The schools appeared to

have a combination of positive factors which, when put

together, made the difference. One factor that Austin did

find that contributed to an effective school was greater

experience in the roles of principals.
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Austin's study was based in large part on a longi-

tudinal study of thirty elementary schools in Maryland.

The initial report of the study was titled "Process

Evaluation: A Comprehensive Study of Outliers" (Austin,

1978). Data from three years of statewide testing (1972-

73, 1973-74, and 1974-75) based on the administration of

the Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT) and the Iowa Test of

Basic Skills (ITBS) were used to identify thirty Maryland

outlier schools. A regression analysis permitted a

transformation of the original distribution of grade

equivalents (GE) among the schools to a new ”residual”

distribution. Student variation in ability, much of which

is usually associated with social class, was removed

statistically, so the school's average achievement was

due to school effects.

Merit Pay or Similar Plan

Literature on merit pay plans for principals is

sparse compared to the overwhelming amount of research

done on merit pay for teachers. Robinson (1984) reported

that incentive pay plans could be a challenging means of

achieving excellence in education. Incentive pay alone

cannot bring improvement in education. Improved education

should be focused on the total educational program. His
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synopsis of research indicated that incentive pay plans

should be tailored to the particular needs, resources, and

readiness of school districts.

State and local public education systems have few

system incentives or formal ways to recognize and reward

outstanding performance by administrators. Pay—for—

performance systems could be altered to reward admini-

strators who perform at the highest level (Lane & Walberg,

1987). Productivity bonuses for schools that meet

improvement or productivity goals and competitive grants

to administrators for the development of innovative

programs and materials are two other options for admini-

strators. Improvement occurs school by school

(Lane & Walberg, 1987). Therefore, increasing school-

site budgeting would give principals more control over

resources needed by effective schools.

Competitive grants are offered for principals in

Arkansas, California, and South Carolina. Small grants

are offered to develop innovative programs or materials.

The idea of recognizing and rewarding schools that improve

on the key goals of a state is increasing. Florida has a

$20 million program for merit schools, and South Carolina

has a $28 million program to reward school productivity

(Lane & Walberg, 1987). In the past five years many
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states have enacted a variety of incentive programs

designed to increase school effectiveness, and more school

incentive programs are forthcoming.

Characteristics of Teachers and Programs

"The teacher is the central figure in determining the

activities, as well as the tone, of the classroom"

(Goodlad, 1984, p. 123). Therefore, the relationship

between quality schooling and characteristics of teachers

and programs is important.

Variables concerning characteristics of teachers and

programs that were used in this study included:

1. Average years of teachers' experience;

2. Percentage of teachers holding the master's

degree;

3. Integration of SRA objectives into the

curriculum;

. 4. Student—teacher ratio; and

5. Homework policy.

Average Years of Teachers' Experience and
Percentage of Teachers Holding the Master's Degree

Gilbert R. Austin (1979) found in his studies on

characteristics of schools with high test scores that
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greater experience and more education for teachers were

positive factors in schools that were classified as

exceptional. All of the factors that Austin felt made up

effective schools were not found in each sample school,
I

but years of teachers' experience and teachers' education

were characteristic in exceptional schools.

Austin's research was based on a 10-year longitudinal

study of thirty elementary schools and shorter studies at

the junior and senior high school and university levels.

His research found that the most able teachers in excep-

tional schools are dedicated to their profession and

interested in taking courses associated with higher levels

of attainment in education. They generally have substan-

tial educational backgrounds and are experienced teachers

with more than five years. The teachers believe they have

achieved employment status and job satisfaction.

Integration of SRA Objectives into the Curriculum

Austin and Garber (1985) state that the single most

important factor in predicting whether or not a teacher

will be effective is whether the curriculum that is

delivered to students in the classroom is logically linked

to the desired outcomes. That concern is called cur-

riculum alignment, the congruence or overlap of the
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curriculum with the outcome. A student must have the

opportunity to learn what is expected, and those expec-

tations should be made clear to the student. A teacher

must have a clear conception of the desired outcomes for

the students in a class. It is impossible for teachers to

be found effective if they teach one thing but find

themselves tested on another.

A study on a mismatch between tests and teaching

_ comes from Michigan State University (Freeman et al.,

1980). The researchers analyzed three leading mathematics

textbook series and five commonly used achievement tests.

Each test and textbook was scrutinized item by item to

determine the content. They found matches of test and

test content ranging from a low of forty-seven percent to

a high of seventy-one percent.

It is safe to assume that the effective teacher is

one who logically links the curriculum that is delivered

to students in their classrooms with the outcomes that are

tested.

Student-Teacher Ratio

Often cited as the beginning of the most recent era

of class-size research, Blake (1954) analyzed the litera-

ture on class size prior to 1950. From 267 reports, he
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chose 85 of those based on original research which dealt

with elementary and secondary school students. Of those

85 studies, 35 indicated that small classes were better,

18 indicated that large classes were better, and 32 did

not support either conclusion.

Since Blake's analysis, research regarding the

effects of class size has continued. Glass and Smith

(1978) claimed that their findings were superior to all

previous reviews of class—size research because of their

use of "sophisticated" meta-analysis and the large volume

of class—size research studies examined. The authors

stated that their techniques enabled them to make "bold

generalizations" about the effects of class size on pupil

achievement. Based primarily on a graph developed from

the findings of fourteen class—size studies, Glass and

Smith found that reduced class size can be expected to

produce increased academic achievement. The major

benefits from reduced class size are obtained as size is

reduced below 20 pupils. Neither grade level, nor subject

taught, nor ability of pupils altered the basic graph of

the relationship between class size and achievement.

Recently Leitner and Tracz (1984) concluded in their

reanalysis of the Glass and Smith meta—ana1yses that when

studies with only one student per teacher were removed
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from the data set, the analysts found that the effect of

small classes on student achievement dropped nearly fifty

percent. When they eliminated class sizes of 2-5 pupils,

the effect of classes larger than 5 pupils dropped to one-

third of what it was for the full data set. Leitner and

Tracz stated that even though the increased achievement

that Glass and Smith attributed to small classes may be

substantially less than claimed after deleting the effect

sizes based on atypically small classes, other positive

by—products of small but feasible class sizes may still be

found. i

Homework Policy

Student achievement rises when teachers assign

homework on a regular basis (Bennett, 1986). Achievement

scores increase, because homework affects how much is _

learned. Effective homework assignments help students to

become independent learners. In the current push for

homework Walberg (1986) indicated that homework that is

graded and has written comments from the teacher is three

times more effective on a student's achievement than the

student's socioeconomic status. Assigned homework without

feedback has a negligible effect. Walberg determined that

parental participation in homework and other activities
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accounted for as much as fifty percent of the difference

in grades and test scores among students.

Education experts stress that homework is not a

panacea and that the amount of time spent on it is not

nearly as important as its quality.

Characteristics of Families

The 1966 publication of James Coleman's Eguality of

Educational Opportunity brought a widespread public

acceptance of the belief that families were very important

in educating children. Coleman suggested that social

inequality was a key element in poor learning for many

students. The quality of education as it relates to

characteristics of families yields interesting findings.

Variables concerning characteristics of families that

were used in this study included:

1. Percentage of reduced—price lunches; and

2. Parental involvement.

Parental Involvement

Educators can exercise limited influence on the

student attributes of ability and motivation, the greatest

influence on achievement is prior learning (Lane &

Walberg, 1987). Educators are likely to have limited

success in their efforts to raise achievement if they
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tackle the problem alone. There must be a combined effort

of educators and parents.

Walberg (1986) indicated that parental participation

in homework and other activities could account for as much

as fifty percent of the difference in grades and test

scores among students. Since children spend thirteen

percent of their time in school and eighty—seven percent

of their time in the home, parental input becomes very

important. Walberg maintained that children with

relatively little natural ability who come from homes with

low income but which are academically stimulating can

perform better in school than children who enjoy higher

abilities and income but who come from less intellectually

and emotionally stimulating households.

Walberg's conclusions opposed those found by Coleman.

Coleman (1966) found:

1) Family background was important for achievement;

2) The relationship of family background to

achievement does not diminish over years of schooling;

3) Variations in school facilities, curriculum, and

staff have little effect on achievement independent of

family background;
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4) School factors that have greatest influence

(independent of family background) are the teachers'

characteristics, ngt the facilities and curriculum; and

5) Attitudes, such as sense of control of the

environment, were found to be highly related to

achievement.

Coleman was not saying schools don't make a differ-

ence. His conclusions indicated that if you compared

children who have had no schooling with those who have had

schooling, schooling did have an important effect at all

socioeconomic levels. Coleman indicated that when you

look for differences in the effect of schooling between

schools, it is difficult to identify school-related

variables that account for the observed differences.

In 1974 Lezotte, Edmonds, and Ratner described their

analysis of pupil performance in the elementary schools

that comprised Detroit's Model Cities' Neighborhood, All

were inner-city schools and served predominantly poor and

minority pupil populations. Using the Iowa Test of Basic

Skills and the Stanford Achievement Test, the researchers

analyzed reading and math scores from those same Detroit

schools in the spring of 1973. Of the 10,000 pupils in

the 20 schools in the Model Cities' Neighborhood, 2,500

students were randomly sampled. The sample included 8
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pupils per classroom in each of the 20 schools. The mean

math and reading scores for the 20 schools were compared

with city-wide norms. An effective school among the 20 in

the Model Cities' Neighborhood was a school that was at or

above the city average grade equivalent in reading and

math. An ineffective school was defined as one below the

city average. Using these criteria, eight of the 20

schools were judged effective in teaching math. Nine were

judged effective in teaching reading, and five were

judged effective in teaching both math and reading.

Next, the problem of establishing the relationship

between pupil family background and effectiveness was

addressed. Two schools among the 20, Duffield and Bunche,

were matched on the basis of ll social indicators.

Duffield pupils averaged almost four months above the

city average in reading and math. The pupils at Bunche

averaged almost three months below the city reading

average and l-l/2 months below the city math average.

· The similarity in the characteristics of the two

pupil populations infers the importance of school behavior

in making pupil performance independent of family back-

ground. The main point that Edmonds (1979) found was that
I

pupil family background neither caused nor precluded

effectiveness.
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A second phase of the project was a reanalysis of the

1966 Equal Educational Opportunity Survey (EEOS) (Freder-

iksen, 1975). This study identified instructionally

effective schools for the poor, and studied the effects of

schools on children having different social backgrounds.

This second study (EEOS) allowed evaluation of school

contributions to educational outcomes independent of the

ability to match schools on the basis of the socioeconomic

characteristics of their children.

To be labeled effective a school had to eliminate the

relationship between successful performance and family

background. The effective schools varied widely in racial

composition, per-pupil expenditure, and other presumed

determinants of school quality. Schools that were

instructionally effective for poor and black children were

indistinguishable from instructionally less effective

schools on measures of pupil social background. The large

differences in performance between the effective and

ineffective schools could not, therefore, be attributed to

differences in the social class and family background of

pupils enrolled in the schools.

This important research shifted the emphasis away

from the environmental determinism suggested by the

Coleman Report (Pinero, 1982). Pinero (1982) concluded
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that accumulated findings indicate evidence that school

plays a critical role in furthering the educational

progress of students, regardless of social, racial, or

ethnic factors.

Summary

Excellence in schools is a combination of three sets

of variables: characteristics of principals, character-

istics of teachers and programs, and characteristics of

families. This study helped show the relationship between

some of these variables and student achievement scores in

reading and math. The review of variables was integrated

into explanations of the relationships between the

predictors and student achievement." A review of effective

schools literature focused on the identification and

characteristics of effective schools. Methodology is

presented in Chapter 2 followed by the analysis of data in

Chapter 3, and a summary, conclusions, discussion, and

recommendations for future research in Chapter 4.



Chapter 2

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to determine the

relationship between effectiveness of schooling and

characteristics of principals, characteristics of teachers
A

and school programs, and characteristics of families.
‘

The population, sample, measurement and scoring of

variables will be discussed. Data collection and data

analysis procedures are also outlined in this chapter.

Population

The population used in the study was elementary

school principals who supervised a school containing

a fourth grade in the public schools of Virginia. Only

principals supervising schools with a fourth grade were

selected, because the State of Virginia mandates standard-

ized achievement testing in only grades 4, 8, and ll.

Sample

Three hundred principals were used in this study.

The recommended sample size based on the population of

1200 was derived from Krejcie and Morgan's (1970) formula:

S = xzup (1-P) - 62 (N-1) + xzp <1·p>

S 33
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s = required sample size

x2
= the table value of chi—square for 1 degree of

freedom at the desired confidence level (3.841)

N = the population size

P = the population proportion (assumed to be .50

since this would provide the maximum sample size)

d = the degree of accuracy expressed as a proportion

(.05) (p. 607).

No calculations are needed to use Krejcie and

Morgan's Table for Determining Sample Size from a Given

Population (p. 608), because all calculations were already

completed and placed in the table.

A random sample was selected after a seed number was

blindly chosen from a table of random numbers to establish

a starting point on the list of names in the Virginia

~Educationa1 Directory, 1987. Every fifth name of an

elementary principal was selected until a list of 300

principals had been chosen. A description of the

respondents is in Table 1. One hundred eighty question-

naires (60%) were returned. Sixty percent is in line

with the typical return for surveys (Dillman, 1978).

Of the one hundred eighty returned questionnaires, one

hundred twenty-nine contained usable data for the

principal components analysis, and eighty contained usable
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Table 1

Descriptive Data on Ragnding PrinciE11s

Total Responses Usable Responses
\Variab1e n % n % M SD Min Max

Male 126 70.0 58 72.5
Faxale Q4 30.0 Q 27.5
Total 180 100.0 80 100.0

Bachelor' s Degree 0 0 0 0
Master's Degree 133 73.9 62 77.5
CAE, Sixth Year

Certificate 25 13 . 9 8 10 .0
Doctor's Degree _Q 12.2 10 12.5
Total 180 100.0 80 100.0

Incentive Pay ‘

Yes 35 19.4 15 18.8
No 144 80.0 65 81.3
No response ___1 .6 _0 0.0

Total 180 100 . 0 80 100 . 0

Years of experience
in education 80 22.86 5.87 12.00 37.00

Note. See also Tables 6 and 7 for information concerning
characteristics of principals.
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data for the regression analyses. Differences between

first—half and second—half returns were analyzed using

t-tests (Table 2) and chi-square tests of association

(Table 3). Those returning questionnaires late did not

differ from those returning questionnaires early on any of

the Variables. According to Lehman (1963), late respond-

ents are much like nonrespondents. Given that early

responders did not differ from late responders in this

study, it is reasonable to generalize the results of the

Elementary Principals' Questionnaire to the population.

Measurement and Scoring of Variables

Variables concerning characteristics of principals

included: ‘

1. Vision;

2. Principal's involvement of parents and others in

the community in making change;

3. Principal's involvement of faculty in producing

change;

4. Principal's direct efforts in producing change;

5. Principal's propensity to initiate change; and

6. Years of experience in education.

Vision was measured with three sets of items. The

first was a set of items requesting information on the
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Table 2

SL1g.__ry of t-tests Clugging mans of Selected Variables for
Resgndents Returnig Questionnaires Early and Late

Early Returns late Returns
Variable n M SD n M SD ti

Principal's involvement
of parents ard others
in the cmmunity in
producing change. 51 4.07 .59 39 3.97 .47 .87
Principa1's involvement
of faculty in producing
change. 51 4.71 .39 39 4.73 .38 -.30
Principal's direct
efforts in producing
change. 51 4.51 .59 39 4.41 .56 .81
I try to influence my
staff in doing what I
want them to do. 51 3.94 .90 39 3.54 1.23 1.79
I participate in the
parent-teacher organi-
zation in my school. 51 4.96 .20 39 4.87 .34 .00
Total number of years
of experience you have ·
had in education. 51 21.92 5.95 39 21.13 4.95 .67
Hours of inservice that
were directly initiated
by the principal. 51 14.37 10.43 39 19.41 32.02 .00
Percentage of children
in your building
receiving free or
reduced lunch. 51 30.80 22.20 39 31.23 21.82 -.09
Percentage meubership -
in PTA based on
enrollment. 51 48.20 35.69 39 49.28 31.50 -.15
Percentage of full-
time teachers having
a rraster's degree. 51 29.96 22.43 39 31.00 19.78 -.23
Average years of
experience of full-
time teachers. 51 11.04 5.90 39 11.90 4.64 -.75
Student-teacher ratio
in the building. 51 18.35 7.93 39 18.14 7.13 .13
Principa1's propensity
to initiate change. 51 50.31 6.26 39 49.59 6.87 .51
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Table 3 °

Summary of Chi-Sguare Tests for Association Between Time
of Response and Selected Variables

Association Tested n df x2

Time of response by sex (item 12) 90 l 1.37

Time of response by degree (item 13) 90 2 0.27

Time of response by incentive plan
(item 14) 90 1 3.65

Time of response by homework policy
(item 20) 90 1 0.00

Time of response by alignment of SRA
objectives (item 22) 90 2 3.27

Note. Time of response -- respondents returning question-
naire early, respondents returning questionnaire late; Sex
-- male, female; Degree -- 1 = Bachelor's, 2 = Master's,
3 = CAGS, Sixth-Year Certificate, or Educational Special-
ist, 4 = Doctor's; Incentive plan -- yes, no; Homework

. policy -- yes, no; SRA objectives written into the
curriculum -- yes, no.
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extent to which principals used vision in administering

their schools. The items from the Elementary Principals'

Questionnaire that were included in the first set were:

(2) I try to influence my staff in doing what I

want them to do.

(3) I develop long—range plans for programs in my

school.

(7) I communicate the goals of the school to the

faculty.

(8) I involve the faculty in planning curriculum for

the school.

(10) I work toward making changes that I know are

needed in the curriculum in my school.

(ll) I develop short-term objectives which

contribute to my long-range goals for the school.

~ The response to each item was considered independent

of and equal in value to each of the other responses to

items measuring vision. The five responses and their

scoring weights were: (1) never, (2) seldom, (3) occa-

sionally, (4) often, and (5) always.

The second set of items included two questions:

(16) How many hours of in-service for your teachers

were initiated directly by you in the 1985-86 school

year?
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(17) Looking over the last three years (84-85,

85-86, 86-87), how many changes in the curriculum and in

the instructional program in your school were initiated

directly by you?

These questions were scored by the actual number that

the principal used in answering the item. A response of

zero in question 17 was scored as a non-response.

The third set had one item:

(21) We know the demands made on you as a principal

are great and that your time for long—range planning may

be limited. If you have given thought to where you would

like to take your school in the next few years, list the

changes that you hope to implement. If your plans are

uncertain or not specific enough to state at this time,

please write uncertain on one of the lines.

This question was scored by using the number of responses

that the principal listed. If “uncertain" was written, a

zero was coded for computer use.

Measurement of vision was not as clear as planned. A

principal components analysis was used to identify the

factor structure underlying the vision and parental

involvement items. Results of the factor analysis are

shown on Table 4. Although specific items were meant to

measure vision and parental involvement, the principal
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Table 4

racwz Structure of Etionnaire Items Related to Vision
ami Par vunent (N ¤ 129)

It¤Pact¤r1Fact¢:2Factor3Pactor4Fact¤r5Pact¤r6

1 .757 .028 .073 .251 .198 -.033
2 .W -.307 .4g .250 -.252 -.223
3 .140 .063 .851 -.028 .040 .014
4 .678 .066 .2% .104 -.216 -.042
6 .7% .164 .021 -.242 .195 .030
6 .W .424 -.193 .632 -.1.37 -.112
7 .152 .737 .009 .261 -.007 -.099
0 .090 .E .220 -.074 .149 .095
9 .634 .392 -.079 -.098 -.009 .177

10 .2ö .600 .@ -.106 .126 .040 ·
11 -.019 .289 .768 .033 .063 -.024
16 .033 .036 .017 .078 .097 .890 _
17 .136 .046 -.025 .000 .729 .R2
19 -.002 -.088 .117 .799 JE .1.17
21 -.010 .006 .197 .E'§ .,65; -.471

Pactcr of Variance

1. Pri¤cip•l's Luvclvunut of pnruuts
6 ctbus in grodacing dxnnge 2.1.5

2. Pr1¤cipel's iuvolvuezt ot tadxlty -
in pmduci:9 change 10.5

3. Pz1¤cipnl's direct ettorts in
gzcchcing dunnqe 9.4

4. Iuprunce ct PM in school 9.2
5. Pr.i.ncipal's gopusity to initiate

‘ ‘

duange 7.8
6. Nnne mt ideutitiable 6.9

It: y Ouunmalig

1. I üvelop gzals with gnresut input .683
2. I uy to influence statt .566
3. I develop lcurrange qoels .751
4. I diseetnate infcrmtiau to parents

about acadeaic expectatinns .597
5. I use prmt mggestiuzs .617
6. I gnrticipnte in rm .658’
7. I meunicate gcels to the fauzlty .653
8. I :L¤v¤1ve the facalty in planning .579
9. Iseekwmitylrupztctkxertbnnperesxts .603

10. I uxk werds nndei dxrriculuu dxnngee .558
11. I ävelcp sh¤rt•ter¤ objectivu .679
16. Imervice hours for tenchers iaitiated by

principal .810
17. Qnngu in the cxrridxlnm and lnstruction

uuitintsl by gxincipnl .620
19. Rucuutage ot Fm surollueut .697
21. Ruh: ct plamnd changes .731
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components analysis indicated that the items are a part of

much broader concepts of leadership. Specifically, the

items loaded asfollows:Factor

1: Principal's involvement of parents and

others in the community in producing

change (items l, 4, 5, 9),

Factor 2: Principal's involvement of faculty in

producing change (items 6, 7, 8, 9, 10)

(Items 6, 9, 10 were omitted because they

were conceptually unrelated (item 6) to

items 7 and 8 or more conceptually related

to other factors (items 9 and 10),

Factor 3: Principal's direct efforts in producing

change (items 2, 3, 10, ll),

Factor 5: Principal's propensity to initiate change

(items 17, 21), ·

Factor 6: Name not identifiable (items 16, 21).

Parental involvement questions requested information

on the extent to which the principal involved the parents.

The items from the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire

that elicited responses for parental involvement were:

(1) I develop goals for my school with input from

the parents in my community.
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(4) I disseminate information to parents about

academic expectations for students in my school.

(5) I use suggestions from parents about ways to

improve my school.

(6) I participate in the parent—teacher organization

in my school.

(9) I develop school plans with input from community

members other than those who have children in my school.

The response to each item was considered independent

of and equal in value to each of the responses to other

items measuring vision. The five responses and their

scoring weights were: (1) never, (2) seldom,

(3) occasionally, (4) often, and (5) always.

In the early stages of the study, it was felt that

the above items were measuring parental involvement in

school. However, upon reflection and review of the

principal components analysis, these items seem to be

measuring the principal's leadership in involving parents

and others in the school. Therefore, the items are not a

good indication of parental involvement.

For Factor 5 (mean of 50, SD of 10) standardized

scores were calculated for items 17 and 21. The scores

were summed, and the sum was the score of principal's

propensity to initiate change.
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For all missing items, values were keyed as zero and

not counted.

Sex was measured and coded for computer use as

follows:

(12) Your sex

__l__ Male

__g__ Female

Educational level was measured and coded for computer

use as follows:

(13) Your highest degree

__l__ Bachelor's Degree

__g__ Master's Degree

__3__ CAGS, Sixth-Year Certificate, Educational

Specialist

__4__ Doctor's Degree

Merit pay or a similar plan was measured and coded

for computer use as follows:

(14) Do you work under an incentive pay plan (merit

_ pay, pay-for—performance, career ladder, or some

other similar plan)?

__1__ Yes

__g__ No
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Years of experience in education was measured as

follows:

(15) Counting this year, what is the total number of

years of experience you have had in education?

‘ Variables concerning characteristics of teachers and

programs included:

1. Average years of teachers' experience;

2. Percentage of teachers holding the master's

degree;

3. Integration of SRA objectives into the

curriculum;

4. Student/teacher ratio; and

5. Homework policy.

Average years of teachers' experience was measured as

follows:

(24) What is the average years of experience of the

full—time teachers in your building?

Percentage of teachers holding the master's degree

was measured as follows:

(23) What percentage of the full—time teachers in

your building have a master's degree?

Integration of SRA objectives into the curriculum was

measured and coded for computer use as follows:
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(22) Are the SRA test objectives specifically written

into your curriculum?

__l__ Yes

__g__ No

Student-teacher ratio was measured and coded for

computer use as follows:

(25) What is the student—teacher ratio in your

building? (Use the ratio reported to the

Virginia Department of Education.)

Homework policy was measured and coded for computer

use as follows:

(20) My school has a clearly-defined homework policy

that is explained to students and parents.

__l__ Yes

LM

The above questions concerning characteristics of

teachers and programs were scored by using the actual
I

number that the principal used in answering the item.

Variables concerning characteristics of families

included:

l. Percentage of reduced-price lunches; and

2. Percentage membership in PTA enrollment.
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Percentage of reduced—price lunches was measured as

follows:

(18) Percentage of children in your building

receiving free or reduced lunch.

Percentage membership in PTA enrollment was measured

as followsz

(19) Percentage membership in PTA based on enroll-

ment. Use the December 5th, 1986-87 count.

Items 18 and 19 were scored by using the actual

number that the principal used in answering the item.

Reliability of the Scales

Cronbach's (1951) alpha was the measure of relia-

bility used with the multi-item scales derived from the

principal components analysis. The alpha coefficients

ranged from .55 to .68 (Table 5). The initial alpha

coefficient for scale 3 with items 2, 3, 10, and ll was

.55. Following the calculation of this initial coef-

ficient, item 2 was omitted because of low correlation

coefficients between item 2 and items 3, 10, and ll.

After dropping item 2, the alpha coefficient increased to

.68.
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Table 5

Alg Reliabilitg Coefficients for Multi—Item Scales in the
Elauentirg Princi@s' Questionnaire (N = 174)

Number of
Scale Items Items Alpha

l. Principal's involvanent of
parents and others in the
oomuunity in producing change 4 (1,4,5,9) .67

2. Principal's involvement of
faculty in producing change 2 (7,8) .55

3. Principa1's direct efforts in
producing change 3 (3,10,11) .68

Note. A11 soores are unstandardized.
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Data Collection Procedures

A preliminary letter (Appendix B) of request for

cooperation was mailed to the sample of principals one

week prior to mailing the instrument package. The purpose

of the study was stated in the letter and an appeal

for the principals' time to complete the forthcoming

instrument was made. Each participant was assured

that no identification would be made of individual

responses and results of the survey were offered to

each participant.

The three-page instrument, directions, and follow—up

letter (Appendix C) were mailed one week following the

preliminary letter. The instrument was packaged following

recommendations of Dillman (1978). The package included a

stamped return envelope. All instruments were coded by a

number in the top right hand corner of the survey to

permit follow up of the nonrespondents. The initial

instrument was mailed in March. Approximately one month

after the instrument was mailed, a follow—up postcard

(Appendix E) was sent to nonrespondents.
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Data Analysis Procedures

Multiple regression was used to test for the amount

of variance in reading and math achievement scores (Growth

Scale Values) for the years 1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-86

that could be accounted for by characteristics of prin-

cipals, characteristics of teachers and school programs,

and characteristics of families, A mean score for 1983-

84, 1984-85, and 1985-86 was calculated for reading and

for math. These mean scores were the criterion variables

for the regression equations.

The multiple regression model was:

= ao + (blxl+b2x2+...+bnxn) + (b3x3+b4x4+...+bnxn)

+ (b5x5+b6x6+...+bnxn) + e; where Q = predicted achieve-

ment test score; (blxl+b2x2+...+bnkn) = the block of

variables representing the characteristics of principals,

(b3x3+b4x4+...+bnxn) = the block of variables representing

teachers and programs, (b5x5+b6x6+...+bnxn) = the block of

variables representing characteristics of families, e =

error; b = partial slope for each independent variable,

and ao = the value of Q when all independent variables

equal zero. Entry of the blocks of variables was varied,

and all orders of entry were explored.

The analysis of data was accomplished by using

multiple regression. Because a preliminary analysis had
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indicated that characteristics of families contributed

most to the variance in the reading and math scores, this

block of variables was entered first in two of the

regression analyses. This permitted the determination of

any additional effect due to characteristics of principals

or characteristics of teachers and programs when the

effects of the characteristics of families had been

controlled. A third analysis looked at the increase in

variance accounted for by principals after the effects of
”

characteristics of programs had been removed.

Summary

The population of the study was elementary school

principals who supervised a school containing a fourth

grade in the public schools of Virginia. An Elementary

Principals' Questionnaire, mailed to 300 principals, was

used to collect data. One hundred eighty questionnaires

were returned. Of the one hundred eighty returned

questionnaires, one hundred twenty-nine contained usable

data for the principal components analysis, and eighty

contained usable data for the regression analyses.

Differences between first·half and second-half returns

were analyzed using t—tests and chi-square tests of

association. Those returning questionnaires late did not
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differ from those returning questionnaires early on any of

the variables; therefore, it was reasonable to generalize

the results of the questionnaire to the population.

Principal components analysis permitted the identi-

fication of leadership variables: principal's involvement

of parents and others in the community in producing

change, principal's involvement of faculty in producing

change, principal's direct efforts in producing change,

importance of PTA in school, and principal's propensity to

initiate change.

The analysis of data was accomplished by using

multiple regression.

Results are presented in Chapter 3. A summary,

conclusions, discussion, and recommendations for future

research are presented in Chapter 4.



Chapter 3

RESULTS

This chapter contains the analysis of the data

obtained from 80 responding public school principals in

Virginia on three sets of predictors of effective

schooling.

Descriptive Data

This section contains the raw data that was obtained

from the Elementary Principals' Questionnaire. It is

divided into three sections: Descriptive Data for

Characteristics of Principals, Descriptive Data for

Characteristics of Teachers and Programs, and Descriptive

Data for Characteristics of Families. A matrix of

intercorrelation coefficients among the variables in the

study may be found in Appendix F.

Descriptive Data for Characteristics of Principals

Responding principals were mostly males (70%) who had

Master's degrees. They were an experienced group with a

mean of 22 years of experience in education, and the

majority (80%) did not work for incentive pay. Previous

research (Fishel & Pottker, 1975) indicated that females

concerned themselves more deeply with instructional

53
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leadership and classroom teaching than males. Since the

majority of the respondents were males, the answers on the

questionnaires might be biased and not as instructionally

focused as they would if more females had responded.

Austin (1979) found that greater experience in the roles

of principals contributed to an effective school. The

responding principals had a mean of 22 years of ex-

perience, and, therefore, one would expect a positive

relationship between achievement and principal influence.

Eighty percent of the principals did not have an incentive

pay plan. Therefore, in this study it would be hard to

report any correlation between effective schooling and an

incentive pay plan because the low percentage of prin-

cipals employed on a merit pay plan or a similar plan

would bias the results.

The findings exhibited in Tables 6 and 7 reveal that

means for items l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and ll, which

were on a five-point scale, were all high, 3.9 or above.

There was low variance in items 6 (SD = .35), 5 (SD =

.63), 7 (SD = .42), 8 (SD = .57), and 10 (SD = .62). More

variance was seen in items 1 (SD = .77), 2 (SD = .87), 3

(SD = .85), and 4 (SD = .71).

The items with low variance may have socially

desirable content. Using suggestions from parents about
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Table 6

Descrigive Data on Characteristics of Princigs

Item n M SD Lowest Highest

2. I try to influence my staff in
doing what I want them to do. 129 3.95 .87 1.00 5.00

6. I participate in the parent-
teacher organization in my
school. 129 4.90 .35 3.00 5.00

16. How many hours of inservice for
your teachers were initiated
directly by you in the 1985-86
school year? 129 18.50 22.13 2.00 200.00

Note. For raw data on sex, degree, incentive pay plan, and total years
of experience, see Table 1. Items 2 and 6_ were scored as followsz 1 =
Never, 2 = Seldcm, 3 = Occasionally, 4 = Often, ard 5 = Always.
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Table 7

Descriptive Data for the Four Scales Develog frcm the Factor Analgis

Scale and Related Itens n M SD Invest Highest
Principal's involvement of parents
and others in the ocamunity in -
producing dnange. 129 3.90 .58 2.50 5.00
1. I develop goals for my

school with input frcm the
parents in my ccmnunity. 129 4.18 .77 2.00 5.00

4. I disseminate infornnetion
to parents about academic
expectatlons for students
in my school. 129 4.23 .71 3.00 5.00

5. I use suggestions frcxnn parents
about ways to improve my
school. 129 4.04 .63 2.00 5.00

9. I develop school plans with
input fronn axmunity menbers
other than those who have
dnildren in my school. 129 3.14 1.09 1.00 5.00

PrincI@'s Involvenent faculty
in producing dnange. 129 4.66 .42 3.50 5.00
7. I axmuxnicate the goals of

the school to the faculty. 129 4.81 .42 3.00 5.00
8. I involve the faculty in‘

planning onrrimilnm for the
school. 129 4.51 .57 3.00 5.00

Principal's direct efforts in - ~
producing change. 129 4.36 .56 2.33 5.00
3. I develop long-range plans

for program in my school. 129 4.29 .85 1.00 5.00
10. I work tovard naking changes

that I know are needed in
cirriculum in my school. 129 4.40 .62 3.00 5.00

11. I develop short-term' objectives which contribute
· ‘

to ny long-range goals for
the school. 129 4.40 .68 1.00 5.00

Prmc1.pal's propensity to initiate
change. 129 50.34 7.82 39.46 75.21
17. Looking over the last three years

(84-85, 85-86, 86-87), how many
changes in the currioilunn and in
the instructional program in your
school were initiated directly by
you? _ 129 5.36 4.00 1.00 20.00

21. Welunowthedenarndsnedeosnyou
as a principal are great ami that
your time for long-range planning
my be limited. It you have given

I Unought to where you would like
_ to take your school in the next

few years, list the changes that
you hope to inplement. If your
plans are uncertain or not spe-
cific enough to state at this
time, please write unoertain on
one of the line. 129 1.42 1.39 0.00 5.00
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ways to improve the school (item 5), participating in the

parent-teacher organization (item 6), communicating goals

to the faculty (item 7), involving the faculty in planning

(item 8), and working to make needed changes (item 10) are

all part of the training of principals and the folklore

surrounding effective leadership in schools. Thus, it is

not surprising to find that all principals scored thems-

elves at least a three on the five-point scale.

There was great variation in item 16 (SD = 22.13)

where principals were asked how many hours of inservice

were initiated directly by them. The mean was 18.50, but

the range was from 2 to 200. Two hundred seemed to be an

unusual response. Only 9 of 129 principals initiated more

than 40 hours.
I

Item 17 also had a large variance (SD = 4.00); the

range was from 1 to 20. Over the last three years the

responding principals averaged 5.36 changes in the cur-

riculum. The largest number of reported changes, 20, was

unusual, because the number was over three times the mean.

In conclusion, all means except two on the leadership

items are above four on a five-point scale. Standard

deviations are small and indicate little variation in
I

the scores from the mean. Since these scores are
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self—reports, they probably include error due to inflated

self—perceptions, or they may be contaminated by

fabrications of what the principal is doing.

A principal components analysis was used to identify

the factor structure underlying the vision and parental

involvement items. Following a careful review of the

principal components analysis, four leadership scales were

developed from the six factors: the principal's involve-

ment of parents and others in the community in producing

change, the principal's involvement of faculty in

producing change, the principal's direct efforts in

producing change, and the principal's propensity to

initiate change.

Descriptive Data for Characteristics of
Teachers and Programs

Table 8 shows the descriptive data for characteris-

tics of teachers and programs. Of the schools surveyed,

almost ninety-four percent reported a clearly defined

homework policy that was explained to students and

parents.

Table 8 shows that almost sixty-three percent of the

schools had test objectives specifically written into the

curriculum. This result indicates that curriculum
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Table 8

Descriptive Data for Characteristics of Teachers and Programs

Item n % M SD lowest Highest

20. My school has a clearly-
defined homework policy that
is explained to students and
parents.

Yes 75 93.8
No 5 6.3
Totals 80 100.0

22. Are SRA test objectives
specifically written into
your curriculum?

Yes 30 62.5
No 50 37.5
Totals 80 100.0

23. What percentage of the full-
time teachers in your building
have a master's degree? 80 31.33 17.46 2.00 89.00

24. What is the average years of
experience of the full-time
teachers in your building? 80 12.41 3.24 4.00 20.00

25. What is the student-teacher
ratio in your building? (Use
the ratio reported to the
Virginia Department of
Education.) 80 19.82 4.13 4.00 27.00
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alignment is important. Austin and Garber (1985) report

that the single most important factor in predicting

student achievement is whether the curriculum that is

delivered to students in the classroom is linked to

desired outcomes.

Item 23 (SD = 17.46) had a wide range from 2 percent

to 89 percent. In this question the principal was asked

the percentage of full-time teachers having a master's

degree. The mean percentage was 31.33. That percentage

is in line with the Virginia Department of Education's

(1986) figure of thirty-three percent of Virginia instruc-

tional personnel who hold a post-graduate professional

teaching certificate.

Item 24 asked for the average years of experience

for full-time teachers. The mean was 12.41 years.

Summers and Wolfe (1977) reported that teacher experience

is positively associated with student achievement for

high—achieving students, but negatively associated for low

achievers.

The mean student-teacher ratio was 19.82. Glass and

Smith (1978) found that there were major benefits from

reduced class size as size is reduced below 20. There-

fore, on the average, gains from reduced class size could

not be expected to be observed in this study. The range
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was from 4 to 27. The 4 probably represented a school

with special classes where numbers were lower.

Descriptive Data for Characteristics of Families

The data in Table 9 describe the characteristics of

families. One school had ninety-five percent of the

children receiving free or reduced lunch; only ten schools

had more than seventy percent of the children on a free or

reduced-lunch program. The mean percentage of all the

schools was a little less than thirty-two percent.

Item 19 had a great range from 5 to 288 (SD = 44.26).

One school had two hundred eighty-eight percent membership

in PTA based on their enrollment. That number was

unusually high. Seven schools exceeded one hundred

percent membership by joining more than one member for

each student. The mean was a little more than sixty-one

percent membership which showed that on the average

approximately one parent for half of the children in a

school joined the PTA. ·

Predicting Student Achievement in Reading and Math

The primary objective of the analysis was to deter-

mine the relationship between effectiveness of schooling

as measured by reading and math scores and
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Table 9

Descriggive Data for Characteristics of Families

Itau n M SD Lowest Highest

18. Percentage of children in your
building receiving free or
reduced lunch. 80 31.48 19.92 2.00 95.00

19. Percentage merrbership in PTA
based on enrollment. Use the
December 5th, 1986-87, count. 80 61.18 44.26 5.00 288.00
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characteristics of principals, characteristics of teachers

and programs, and characteristics of families. Table l0

contains the descriptive data on the dependent variables.

Because a preliminary analysis had indicated that

characteristics of families contributed most to the

variance in the reading and math scores, this block of

variables was entered first in two of the regression

analyses. This permitted the determination of any

additional effect due to the characteristics of principals

or characteristics of teachers and programs when the

effects of the characteristics of families had been

controlled. A third analysis looked at the increase in

variance accounted for by principals after the effects of

characteristics of programs had been removed.

In the first regression (Table ll) characteristics of

families were entered first. This set of variables

accounted for fifty-six percent (Q < .05) of the variance

in reading scores and thirty-five percent (Q < .05) of the

variance in math scores. Characteristics of principals

were added to the analysis. These characteristics

accounted for an additional five percent (Q > .05) of the

variance in reading scores and an additional ten percent

(Q > .05) of the variance in math scores.
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Table 10

Ddscrigtive Data for Mean Reading ard Math Scores for 1984-1986

Variable N M SD Lowest Higbest

Reading Growtb Scale Value, 1983 67 283.13 23.70 181.00 319.00

Reading Growth Scale Value, 1984 74 291.07 17.32 256.00 340.00

Reading Growth Scale Value, 1985 76 290.29 19.45 236.00 335.00

Ccmposite Reading Growth Scale
Value, 1983, 84, 85 80 288.65 18.23 230.00 328.50

mth Growth Scale Value, 1983 67 284.67 22.96 209.00 340.00

Math Growth Scale Value, 1984 74 289.91 20.28 239.00 347.00

Math Growth Scale Value, 1985 76 289.12 22.93 229.00 347.00

Canposite mtb Growth Scale
~

Value, 1983, 84, 85 80 288.85 20.84 233.33 344.67
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'läble 11

Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations, and Beta Weights for
Mean Readig and Math Scores for 1984-1986 Rgressed on
Characteristics of Fannilies ard Qnaracteristics of Princigs (N = 80)

Ccmposite Reading Ocmpoeite ßhth
Variable M SD r wm r BE!l'A

Block One: Gnaracteristics of Fanulies

18. Percentage of free
or reducod lurnch 31.48 19.92 -.73 -.69* -.55 .19
19. Peroantago ot
menbership in PIA 61.18 44.26 .31 .19* .31 .14

R2 .56* .as·
Block '1\¤: Characterlstics of Principals

Principal's involvenent of
facultx in producing
charnge 4.72 .37 .03 -.01 .06 .01
15. Principal's total‘
years in education 22.86 5.87 .01 -.00 .13 .14
12. Principal's sex 1.26 .45 .03 .02 .05 .06
14. Principal works '
urder nnerit py 1.19 .39 .16 .04 · .17 .08
16. Inservice hours for
teachers initiated by
principal 20.70 25.82 -.06 .01 .13 .19
13. Principa1's highest
degroe 2.35 .70 .03 .09 .08 .12
6. Princlpa1's partici-

pation in PIA 4.91 .33 -.08 -.09 -.02 -.06
2. Principa1's influence

' on staff or others 3.85 .93 .08 -.07 .09 .03
Prirncipa1's involverent of y
parents ard others in

. aznmnnéty in producing
change 3.87 .60 .06 .11 .16 .19
Principa1's progensity to
initiate dnange 50.21 7.77 -.06 -.16 .01 -.05
Prirncipa1's direct äfforu
in producing dnange 4.41 .50 .03 .00 -.00 -.05

R2 change .05 .10

* p < .05. °Scale mnprised of itenn 7 (I cxznuuxnicate goals to fatulty.) ard
sten 8 (1 involve the taculty in planning curriculun for the •choo1.).
Scale conpriaod cf lten 1 (I develop goaln with paruntal input.), tten 4 (I

disseminate infornnetlon to parents about acadennic expectatiorns.), iteu 5 (I
use prental suggsstiorns.), ard iteu 9 (I sedc aaumnrnity input other than
frau parents.) . Scale ormprlsed of iten 17 (How nany oirriculnm dnarnges
were initiated by you?§ ard ltenn 21 (List the number of changes you would
like to i.mp1enent.). e coaprised of iteu 2 (I try to influence the
staff.), itenn 3 (I develop long-range plans.), ard itsa 11 (I develop short-
term objectives.) .
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In the second regression analysis (Table l2)

characteristics of teachers and programs were entered

first. They accounted for three percent (Q > .05) of

the variance in reading scores and five percent (Q > .05)

of the variance in math scores. Characteristics of

principals were added to the analysis, and they accounted

for an additional ten percent (Q > .05) of the variance in

reading scores and an additional sixteen percent (Q > .05)

of the variance in math scores.

In the third regression analysis (Table 13),

characteristics of families were entered first. When

characteristics of teachers and programs were added to the

analysis, they each accounted for an additional one

percent (Q > .05) of the variance ih reading and math

scores.
I

Significant Q values were found for two variables in

the block of characteristics of families: percentage of

students receiving free or reduced—price lunch (Q < .05)

and percentage of membership in PTA (Q < .05).

Summary

This chapter contains the findings of the study. The

descriptive data for the three sets of predictor variables

were presented.
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Table 12

Mmrns, Standard Devtattons, Correlationsz ard Beta Weights for MeanReadigg ard Math Scores for 1984-1986 Rggressed on Characteristics of- Teachers ard Pgrams ard Characteristics of Prirnciäs (N = 80)

Ccmposite Reading Ocmposite MathVariable M SD r BETA r BETA
Block One: Characteristics of Teachers ard Programs

25. Student-teacher ratio
in building 19.82 4.13 .07 .07 .16 .1622. SRA objecttves written
into arrrioalunn 1.63 .49' -.15 -.15 -.14 -.1420. School has haneuork _policy 1.94 .24 -.03 -.03 -.00 .0023. Percent of teachers
with mster'• 31.33 17.46 -.07 -.08 -.07 -.0724. Average years of
teaching experience 12.41 3.24 -.01 .03 -.01 .02

R2 ‘ . .03 .0s
Bü 'Iwo: Characterisücs of Princtpals

13. Prirncipal'a highest, . degree 2.35 .70‘ .03 .08 .08 .12‘
2. Principa1's influence

Ven staff 3.86 .93 .08 .13 .09 .196. Pri¤cipal's partici- ‘
patton in PTA 4.91 .33 -.08 -.12 -.02 -.0812. Prtnctpa1's sex 1.26 .45 .04 .07 .05 .09Principa1's irnvolverent of
parents ard others in
ccmurnäty in prcducing ~dnange 3.87 .60 .06 .08 .16 .1614. Principal works under
mrtt pay 1.19 .39 .16 .26 .17 .27_ . Principal's progensity to
initiate change 50.21 7.77 .04 -.17 .05 -.09Prirncipa1's involvement of
facrltg in producing
change 4.72 .37 .03 -.00 .06 -.0316. Inservtce hours for
teachers intttated by
principal 20.70 25.82 -.06 -.06 .13 .1615. Principa1's total
years tn education 22.86 5.87 .01 .10 .09 .23 -Prtncipal'a direct sfforts
in producing change 4.41 .50 -.05 .01 -.00 -.01

R2 change .10 .16

°Sca.1e ourprtsed of ttm 1 (I develop goals with parental input.), ttm 4 (Idtesmtnate informtton to parents about acadmic ecpectations.), ttm 5 (I· useperentalbsznqgmtiorns.), ard ttm 9 (I seek cummity input other thanparents.). Scale ccaprtsed of ttm 17 (How rreny arrrtanlnn changes weretrnitiated by ygu?) ard itm 21 (List the number of changes you would like toi.mple¤n·ent.). Scale amprised of ttm 7 (I amnunicate goals to faculty) ard'tm 8 (I irnvolve the faoilty tn planning curriculum for the schoo1.).äS¤le crxuprised of ttm 2 (I try to influence the staff.), ttm 3 (I developlong-range plans.), ard ttm 11 (I develop short-term objecttves.‘).
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Table 13

Meansz Stardard Deviationst Correlations, ard Beta Weights for Mean
Reading and Math Scores for 1984-1986 Rgressed on Characteristics
of Families ard Characteristics of Teachers ard Prggrams (N = 80)

Ccnposite Reading Ccmposite Math
Variable M SD r BETA r BETA

Block One: Characteristics of Families

18. Percentage of free
or reduced lunch 31.48 19.92 -.73 -.69* -.55 -.51
19. Percentage of
meubership in PTA 61.18 44.26 .31 .19* .31 .22

R2 .56* .35*
Block 'Iwo: Characteristics of Teachers ard Programs

20. School has
homework policy 1.94 .24 -.03 .02 -.00 .05 ,
24. Average years of
teacher experience 12.41 3.24 -.01 -.07 -.01 -.07
25. Student-teacher
ratio in building 19.82 4.13 .07 -.09 .16 .04
22. SRA objectivas .
written into curri-
culum 1.63 .49 -.15 .01 -.14 -.02
23. Percent of
teachers with
master's 31.33 17.46 -.07 .08 -.07 .03

2R change .01 .01

* p < .05.
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The responding principals were mostly males who had

master's degrees. They were an experienced group with a

mean of 22.86 years of experience in education, and the

majority did not work for incentive pay. The means for

items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and ll were all high,

3.9 or above. Since the scores are self—reports, they

probably included error due to inflated self—perceptions.

The descriptive data from characteristics of teachers

and programs indicate that a clearly-defined homework

policy and SRA objectives specifically written into the

curriculum are used throughout the respondents' schools.

The average student-teacher ratio is 19.82. Virginia

teachers are experienced with a mean of approximately

thirteen years of teaching, and thirty-two percent of the

teachers have master's degrees.

Using multiple regression, three sets of variables

(characteristics of principals, characteristics of

teachers and programs, and characteristics of families)

were used to explain the variance in reading and math

scores. The set of variables concerning characteristics

of families was the only significant set of variables that

contributed to the variance in reading and math scores.

These variables accounted for fifty-six percent of the

L
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variance in reading scores and thirty-five percent of the

variance in math scores.

Significant g values were found for the two variables

defining characteristics of families: percentage of

students receiving free or reduced lunches and percentage

of membership in PTA.

A summary, conclusions, discussion, and recommenda-

tions for future research are presented in Chapter 4.



Chapter 4

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Chapter 4 contains a summary of the study, con-

clusions that have been deduced from the multiple

regression analyses, discussion, and recommendations for

future research.

Summary

The purpose of the study was to determine the

relationship between effectiveness of schooling and

characteristics of principals, characteristics of teachers

and school programs, and characteristics of families.

Excellence in schooling was determined to be the result of

these three sets of predictor variables.
'

An Elementary Principals' Questionnaire was developed

to collect data on the three sets of variables and on SRA

achievement scores for reading and math for the years

1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-86. The questionnaire was

mailed to a random sample of 300 public school principals

in Virginia. One hundred eighty questionnaires (60%) were

returned. One hundred twenty-nine questionnaires

contained usable data for the principal components

analysis, and eighty contained usable data for the

7l
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regression analyses. Differences between first-half and

second-half returns were analyzed using t-tests and

chi-square tests of association. Those returning ques-

tionnaires late did not differ from those returning

questionnaires early on any of the variables. Since

late respondents are much like nonrespondents, it was

reasonable to generalize the results of the study to the

population.

Factor analysis identified five sets of variables

which could be identified with the following labels:

principal's involvement of parents and others in the

community in producing change, principal's involvement of

faculty in producing change, importance of PTA in school,

and principal's propensity to initiate change. The sixth

set of variables could not be identified by name.

The analysis of data was accomplished by using

multiple regression. Family characteristics were entered

into the regression analysis first, because a preliminary

analysis had indicated that the characteristics con-

tributed most to the variance in reading and math scores.

Therefore, to check for any additional effect due to the

characteristics of principals and characteristics of

teachers and programs, three regression analyses were run.
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In the first regression the set of variables

comprising characteristics of families accounted for

fifty—six percent (Q < .05) of the variance in reading

scores and thirty—five percent (Q < .05) of the variance

in math scores. Characteristics of principals were added

to the analysis. These characteristics accounted for an

additional five percent (Q > .05) of the variance in

reading scores and an additional ten percent (Q > .05) of

the variance in math scores.

In the second regression analysis, characteristics of

teachers and programs were entered first. They accounted

for three percent (Q > .05) of the variance in reading

scores and five percent (Q > .05) of the variance in math

scores. Characteristics of principals were added to the

analysis, and they accounted for an additional ten percent

(Q > .05) of the variance in reading scores and an

additional sixteen percent (Q > .05) of the variance in

math scores.

In the third regression analysis, characteristics of

families were entered first. When characteristics of

teachers and programs were added to the analysis, they

each accounted for an additional one percent (Q > .05) of

the variance in reading and math scores.
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Significant Q values were found for two variables in

the block of characteristics of families: percentage of

students receiving free or reduced—price lunch (Q < .05)

and percentage of membership in PTA (Q < .05).

Conclusions

From the findings in this study, characteristics of

principals did not relate to achievement scores in reading

and math. All means, except two on the leadership items,

were above four on a five-point scale. The items were

probably inflated self—reports. Since the self—reports

yielded little variance, there was little discriminating

power. Most of the items are all part of the training of

principals and the traditional beliefs surrounding

effective leadership in schools.

The set of variables describing characteristics of

the families of the students accounted for fifty-six

percent of the variance in reading scores and thirty—five

percent of the variance in math scores. These findings

reaffirm those of Coleman (1966). Coleman found:

1. There is a positive relationship between family

background and achievement,

2. The relationship of family background to

achievement does not diminish over years of schooling,
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3. Variations in school facilities, curriculum, and

staff have little effect on achievement independent of

family background,

4. School factors that have greatest influence

(independent of family background) are the teacher's

characteristics, ggg the facilities and curriculum, and

5. Attitudes, such as sense of control of

the environment, were found to be highly related to

achievement.

Coleman indicated that when you look for differences in

the effect of schooling between schools, it was difficult

to identify school-related variables that accounted for

the observed differences. The results of this study force

the same conclusion. ·

Using multiple regression, three sets of predictor

variables (characteristics of principals, characteristics

of teachers and programs, and characteristics of families)

were used to determine the amount of variance that was

accounted for in reading and math scores. The set of

variables comprising characteristics of families was the

only significant set of variables.
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Discussion

Identification of important variables is a critical

step in the improvement of school learning. This study

considered three such sets of variables: characteristics

of principals, characteristics of teachers and programs,

and characteristics of families.

Characteristics of Principals

There was no relationship between characteristics of

principals and effective schooling. Four leadership

scales were derived from the original six factors. The

scales involved the principal with the parents and others

in the community, with the faculty, and with the prin-

cipal's direct efforts in producing change. In all

instances, the principal reported doing to a high degree

all things that they were asked in the questionnaire.

Yet, there was no relationship between characteristics of

principals and effective schooling. Principals are

responsible to many different people, and the principal

must give overpowering attention to many school areas

other than student performance. Working with the approval

and support of the Chicago Principals' Association,

Education Editor Casey Banas (1976) and colleague Michael

Smith prepared a 46-item questionnaire which they mailed
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to the homes of all 535 principals in the system.

Eighty—seven percent of the principals responded, and the

survey results were published in a series of articles.

Banas reported:

In the middle of the many problems of Chicago's

schools, the city's public school principals are

uncertain over how much authority they have to

deal with those problems. They face increasingly

complex social problems spilling into their

schools, teacher militancy, burgeoning paperwork

requirements, community conflicts, and myriad

other problems. Seven of every 10 principals say

the top priority of the school system should be

to give them more authority to carry out their

mission. "The Chicago principal is a toothless

tiger," one said. "Every conceivable responsibility

is placed on his shoulders, but he is not given

sufficient authority to do the job." (p. A—l)

If there is no relationship between characteristics

of principals and school success, then organizational

constraints may be one explanation. Recommendations

include further research to help principals find specific

constraints that hinder a meaningful relationship

between themselves and effective schooling.
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In the area of sociology, Boocock (1980) reported

that therenwas no direct statistical relationship between

principal effectiveness and student achievement. He

found:

The principal's impact upon student behavior is

not a function of his or her interpersonal relations

with the students themselves, but rather of his

or her relationships with the teachers, who have

a direct impact upon student performance and whose

behavior is affected by their confidence in and

interpersonal relationships with their principal.

(p. 134)

If teacher morale were controlled, teacher effective-

ness would diminish. Thus, the principal's behavior has

little direct effect upon student achievement when other

variables are controlled. This indirect effect appears to

be the link between the principal and student achievement.

Further recommendations include a study on other indirect _

effects such as the school environment, staff development,

or teacher reinforcement. This would enable the research-

er to determine if there was a relationship between the

principal and other variables that might influence the

students' achievement.
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Characteristics of Teachers and Programs

There was no relationship between characteristics of

teachers and programs and effective schooling. This

finding is in direct opposition to current research on

effective schools. The credibility of these results

should be tested by future researchers. Future

researchers should consider more detailed questions

concerning teachers and school programs. Past research

(Bennett, 1986) has supported a positive association

between school variables and student achievements. In

this author's opinion, inappropriate questions concerning

all of the variables could have contributed to the absence

of a relationship between school variables and student

achievement. Therefore, recommendations to future

researchers include finding a more accurate method to

measure school variables. Reliability could be increased

by developing additional items (Kerlinger, 1973) that are

unambiguous.

Characteristics of Families

The set of variables describing characteristics of

the families of the students accounted for fifty·six

percent of the variance in reading scores and thirty—five
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percent of the variance in math scores. These findings

reaffirm those of Coleman (1966).

Boocock (1972) confirmed the findings of Coleman ——

that a strong relationship existed between all kinds of

academic achievement variables and socioeconomic status

(SES).

The family characteristic that is the most

powerful predictor of school performance is

socioeconomic status (SES): the higher the

SES of the student's family, the higher his

academic achievement. This relationship has

been documented in countless studies and seems

to hold no matter what measure of status is

used (occupation of principal breadwinner,

family income, parents' education, or some

combination of these. (p. 32)

Parents and home background play an important role in

providing effective education to children. Although

principals and teachers can do little to change a family's

socioeconomic status, they can encourage parents to take

part in school activities. Inviting parents into the

school will increase parents' awareness of school

education and, subsequently, parents will have higher
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expectations of their children's education (Lane &

Walberg, 1987). U

Although the original results of the Coleman Report

are generally accepted as valid, the interpretation of

those findings has changed with recent insights.

Important issues, explained in more detail (White, 1982),

include the ways in which achievement is measured,

whether individual students, classrooms, or the school

become the unit of analysis, the relationship between

achievement variance and school effectiveness, and the

issue of how to measure school effects. The latter issue

represented the most important long-term finding of the

Coleman Report, that is, that resources expended in a

school do not have as much influence on achievement as the

social—psychological processes and norms that characterize

interactions between staff and students within the school.

White (1982) questioned the use of socioeconomic

status (SES) as being the most appropriate variable used.

Even though family background does have a

strong relationship with achievement, it may

be how parents rear their children (i.e., do

they read to their children, take them to the

library, encourage them in school, or help
A

them with their homework?) and not the parents'
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occupation, income, or education that really

makes the difference. Because income, educa-

tion, and occupation do correlate with home

atmosphere variables to some extent, a correla-

tion (albeit, a fairly weak one) may exist

between SES (income, education, and occupation)

and achievement when the real variable of

interest may be home atmosphere. (p. 471)

The most important variable might then be the

combination of what happens in the home, in the family,

and in the community. That combination is mutually

supporting.

Recommendations for Future Research

This study has raised additional questions in need

of research. Recommendations include that future

research explore the causal relation, if any, between home

atmosphere and achievement. Researchers should further

study the mutually supporting atmosphere of the home, the

family, and the community.

The only relationship between the principal and

achievement scores appears to be an indirect one. The

principal affects the teacher, and it is the teacher who

1

l
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has direct impact upon student performance. Future

researchers should explore this indirect relationship.

Although the results of this study prove that there

is no relationship between effective schooling and

characteristics of principals or characteristics of

teachers and programs, future researchers might explore

the interactive model looking at the three independent

variables -- characteristics of principals, characteris-

tics of teachers and programs, and characteristics of

families -- depending upon each other. It is an approach

that sees effective schooling dependent upon interrelated

factors. Looking simultaneously at the effect of

principals' vision, the teachers as followers, and the

nature of the situation, researchers may discover a

cumulative effect. Principal leadership contingent upon

the teachers and the situation may affect student

achievement.

The study indicates that characteristics of prin-

cipals and characteristics of teachers and programs, as

measured in this study, did not have an effect on student

achievement in reading and math above their combined

effects with characteristics of families. Obviously,

principals, teachers, and programs do have an effect on

student achievement; however, the specific variables used
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in this study to measure these characteristics were unable

to capture these effects.

\
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APPENDIX A

'THE NDDEL

Irdepggent Variables

Characteristics of Leadership
principals l. Principal's involvement

of parents ard others
in the comrrunity in
producing change,

2. Principal's involvenent
of faculty in producing
change,

3. Principal's direct
efforts in producing
change, ard

4. Principal's propensity
to initiate change.

Years of experience in
education

Sex nt Variable
Educational level
Merit pay or similar plan Achievement

(Growth Scale
Cnaracteristics of Average years of teachers' Value for
teachers/programs experience total reading

Percentage of teachers ard total math
_ holding the on SRA Achieve-

rtaster's degree · ment Test, 4th
Integration of SRA Grade, Vir-

objectives into ginia, 1983-84,
the ¤1rricu1um 1984-85, 1985-

Student/teacher ratio 86)
Hcmework policy

Characteristics of Percentage of students on reduced price
families lunches

Percentage membership in PTA enrollment

Question Analgis

Characteristics of principals Questions 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21

Characteristics of teachers Questions 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
ard programs

Characteristics of families Questions 1, 4, 5, 6, 9, 18, 19
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APPENDIX B

PRELIMINARY LETTER TO SAMPLE OF PRINCIPALS

Virginia Tech Letterhead

February 24, 1987

Dear

Research identifies the influence of principals as a
primary source of school effectiveness. We are interested
in determining how principals exert this influence and
have designed a study that we believe will shed some light
on this topic.

Because we want the results to be directly applicable
to the schools of our state, we have limited the study to
Virginia. We believe that you will want to know how your
closest colleagues are creating elementary schools that
help children learn.

We know that your time for this kind of activity is
limited, so we have designed a questionnaire that will
take as little time as possible. This questionnaire will
be mailed to you in a few days. We urge you to contribute
to the knowledge about the work of elementary principals
by participating in this study.

We will be communicating the results of the study
through conferences and publications; however, if you
would like a summary of the results and their implications
for principals in Virginia, please check the box below and
return this letter to either of us at the above address.
Your time will be very much appreciated.

~ Sincerely yours,

_ Lorraine S. Lange, Principal
Il Please send me Green Valley Elementary

a summary of
the results.

David J. Parks
Associate Professor, VPI
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APPENDIX C

LETTER TO SAMPLE OF PRINCIPALS

Virginia Tech Letterhead

March l, 1987

Dear

This is the questionnaire referred to in our letter
of February 24.

Your assistance with our efforts to contribute to the
understanding of how principals affect the instructional
outcomes of their schools will be very much appreciated,
and we urge you to review the questionnaire and respond as
quickly as possible. A stamped return envelope is
enclosed for your convenience.

We want to assure you that no identification of your
individual responses will be made. The questionnaire is
coded only to permit follow-up of delayed responses.

Thank you for your assistance.· Please return the
completed survey form as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,

Lorraine S. Lange
Principal
Green Valley Elementary

David J. Parks
Associate Professor
Virginia Tech

I
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APPENDIX D

Elementary Principals' Questionnaire

Directions:

Please read each item carefully.

Think about how frequently you use the behavior described
in the item. Circle the number that best represents the
frequency with which you use that behavior.

Please return the questionnaire to
1 = Never
2 = Seldom Lorraine Lange
3 = Occasionally 5201 Cave Spring Lane, SW
4 = Often Roanoke, VA 24018
5 = Always

1. I develop goals for my school 1 2 3 4 5
with input from the parents in my
community.

2. I try to influence my staff in 1 2 3 4 5
doing what I want them to do.

3. I develop long—range plans for 1 2 3 4 5
programs in my school.

4. I disseminate information to parents 1 2 3 4 5
about academic expectations for
students in my school.

5. I use suggestions from parents about 1 2 3 4 5
ways to improve my school.

6. I participate in the parent—teacher 1 2 3 4 5
organization in my school.

7. I communicate the goals of the 1 2 3 4 5
school to the faculty.

8. I involve the faculty in planning 1 2 3 4 5
curriculum for the school.

9. I develop school plans with input 1 2 3 4 5
from community members other than
those who have children in my school.
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10. I work toward making changes that I l 2 3 4 5
know are needed in the curriculum in
my school.

ll. I develop short-term objectives 1 2 3 4 5
which contribute to my long-range
goals for the school.

Please answer the following questions:

12. Your sex (circle number):

1. Male
2. Female

13. Your highest degree (circle number):

1. Bachelor's Degree
2. Master's Degree
3. CAGS, Sixth—Year Certificate, Educational

Specialist
4. Doctor's Degree

14. Do you work under an incentive pay plan (merit pay,
pay-for-performance, career ladder, or some other
similar plan)? (circle number)

1. Yes ·
2. No

15. Counting this year, what is the total number of
years of experience you have had in education?

Years

16. How many hours of inservice for your teachers were
initiated directly by you in the 1985-86 school year?

Hours

17. Looking over the last three years (84-85, 85-86,
86-87)« how many changes in the curriculum and in
the instructional program in your school were
initiated directly by you? changes

18. Percentage of children in your building receiving
free or reduced lunch: %

19. Percentage membership in PTA based on enrollment.
Use the December 5th, 1986-87, count: %
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20. My school has a clearly-defined homework policy that
is explained to students and parents. (circle
number)

1. Yes
2. No

21. We know the demands made on you as a principal are
great and that your time for long-range planning may
be limited. If you have given thought to where you
would like to take your school in the next few years,
list the changes that you hope to implement. If your
plans are uncertain or not specific enough to state
at this time, please write uncertain on one of the
lines.

22. Are the SRA test objectives specifically written into
your curriculum? (Circle number)

l. Yes
2. No

23. What percentage of the full-time teachers in your
building have a master's degree? %

24. What is the average years of experience of the full-
time teachers in your building? Years

25. What is the student—teacher ratio in your building?
(Use the ratio reported to the Virginia Department
of Education.)

26. Please provide the following information from past
SRA tests for fourth grade. Total Total

Reading Math
1983-84 - Growth Scale Value (GSV)

Percentile Rank
Grade Equivalent

1984-85 - Growth Scale Value (GSV)
Percentile Rank
Grade Equivalent

1985-86 - Growth Scale Value (GSV)
Percentile Rank _Grade Equivalent _



APPENDIX E

FOLLOW-UP POSTCARD TO SAMPLE OF PRINCIPALS

April 3, 1987

Dear Elementary Principal,

Approximately one month ago you were mailed a study

on school effectiveness with a request for your coopera-

tion in helping research in that area. If you have

already responded to the survey, thank you for your

cooperation.

If you have not had time to respond, please recon-

sider your schedule to help us. Your responses are vital

in this educational study.

No identification of your individual survey responses

will be made. Your immediate response to this project

would be appreciated.

Thank you again for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Lorraine S. Lange, Principal
Green Valley Elementary

David J. Parks
Associate Professor, VPI
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